, , [12143 x. World, and the North point of the needle would turn to the South end of the Iron, and contrarily the point of the needle would turn to the North end of the Iron, and alter its reiped to the Poles j-or 6 points, and no farther j but hold the Iron perpendicular, and put the middle thereof to the needle, it would ftill refped the Poles. v . ■ ' * ft.*' .
. ' ■ LaP. 8d. 17 South, and. Meridian dift. from the Li zard i7d. 3f Weft.
Here the N°. point of the needle would not refped the upper end ot the Iron, but rather forfake it, but the S°. poiiit would ftill lomething reiped the lower end and alter its true polition about 2. points ; but take the Iron and lay it aflope over the Compafs, fo that the upper end be towards the S°. Pole, and the lower end to the N°. and then the N°. point would refped the lower end, and.follow it ,• but it you point the up per end to the N°. and the lower end to the S°. the N°. point will fprfake it. But if you lay. it tali', it would do as in the foregoing Obfervations.
LaP. iy4. 00 S9. and 204. 00' Weft from the Lizard.
Here the S°. point of the needle began to reiped the upper end of the Iron, and the N°. point the lower end,and followd it about one ppint; but lay the Iron Horizontally and the N°. point refpeded the S°. end of the Iron, and contrarywile, &c.
LaP. ao4.; 20' S°. and xyi, 20' Weft from, the,Lizard. Note that the S°. point of the needle refpeded the upper, end of the Iron, and the N°. point the lower end pretty ltrongly, and follow'd it, 3 or 4 points ,• but lay it Horizontal and it would! do as before' LaU. 2911. 2 /, and 13d. jof Weft from the Merid. of the L i z a r d ..
v
Here the S *. point of the needle refpeded the upper end of the Iron, and the N°. point the lower end ftrongly.
An Ah-
